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No public masses are being said. 
Mass intentions arebeing fulfilled by our
priests in the privatemasses they are offering
on a daily basis. 
Intentions can also be rescheduled at a later
date if preferred.
PARISH FINANCES 
Thank you to all who continue to make their donations. It is a HUGE help. Please do what you can to
assist the parish financially during this pandemic
crisis. Even though we cannot meet on a weekly
basis at church, the bills must be paid and payroll
must be met. Your contributions may be sent to the
parish office or you may participate by using our
“online” giving program (located on our parish
website: www.histstmarys.org). Your help is greatly appreciated!

CHURCH UPDATES

The construc on and refurbishing of the interior of St. Mary’s is
going well. Repairs to the ceiling in the balcony near the organ
have been completed. The sanctuary carpe ng has been completed
and looks amazing. The regraining and refurbishing of the pews is
progressing and we hope work will be completed in mid July so that
the main body of the church can be recarpeted, new kneelers installedͶand new cushions ﬁ$ed to the pews. In the mean me
please keep the parish in your prayersͶespecially our elderly and
inﬁrmed. The “Reopening” Commi$ee con nues to meet. There
will be changes when we are able to get back into church. We certainly hope you will understand and comply with safety measures
that will include limited sea ng, wearing of masks and following the
direc ons of the ushers. Please note that while all of us look forward to returning to church, not all of us should do so. The obligaon for a$ending Sunday mass is suspended for now and those
who are experiencing any ﬂuͲlike symptoms or whose age or health
puts them at risk should not plan to return as yet.





ALBANY, NEW YORK 

Dear Parishioners and Friends:
God is calling us to move beyond what makes us
comfortable and seek to serve and love Him
above all else. Oenmes, we want to be in
charge and know the plan in our lives. Our postmodern minds approach holiness as if we know
the general ﬂow, so we can take liberty with the
rest, curang our own faith as we see ﬁt. The
readings this weekend turn this noon upside
down. God speaks to us not as an oponal side character in our
stories, but as the passionate lover determined to make sure we
know that the way to true happiness and freedom can only
come from Him. The only way our stories will make sense is in
light of the greater story of God’s plan of salvaon for humanity.
We need to ask quesons Ͳ Do we trust God? Do we trust He
knows our needs before we speak them? Do we trust that He
can be loved more than our earthly loves and only gain from
that?
This theme is so essenal to living life today. The way of the
gospel is the way of contradicon in our world today and a call
to be on guard against all the traps of sin. Being dead to sin requires examining all facets of our lives. While ﬁghng for jusce,
we can’t be trapped in gossip. While seeking forgiveness, we
can’t condemn those who are diﬀerent from us. In order to be
truly free, we must root out sin where we ﬁnd it in big and small
ways.
This culminates in the gospel when Jesus tells us exactlyhowto
do all of this Ͷ love God above all else. We are called to love
God above all else in our lives. If we love God above all else in
our lives, He will give us the unexpected blessing of being able to
love others even more, since there is no real love apart from
God.
I connue to be very grateful for your prayers and good wishes
and , like you, I am excited about the work going on at St.
Mary’s. I look forward to seeing you again soon and gathering
together in our church. 

Fr Flannery
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JUNE 14, 2020
 a gentle soul named Pani. It was only unl many
I have oen referred to the older woman who lived across the street when I was growing up. She was

years later that I learned that “Pani” really meant “Mrs. or Miss” in Polish! She would oen speak of her life during the depression in Poland and of
course, her experience of WWII. She and her husband had just go&en married when they both were carried oﬀ to diﬀerent concentraon camps. Neither knew the fate of the other for well over a year and she would speak of these days with great emoon and pain. I had no words and could only
intently listen. I asked her what is was like to be separated for so long and she labored to communicate, in broken English, her feelings of loss, anxiety,
fear and uncertainty. She waited, hoped and put her trust in God. Much to each of their surprise, an amazing, emoonal, and triumphant reunion took
place one day and they both realized that their fears and worries had no merit and they could be together again. It did not ma&er that all their physical possessions were gone; they had each other.
I asked her one day what became of the love she had for her husband during that me away and how it could be sustained. She remarked, without
missing a step that it connued to grow and strengthen in her heart and soul. His love was alive in her and hers in him. They were never really apart.
When they saw each other again it was as if me never passed and they connued on. The me of separaon strengthened their love in so many
ways. They were strengthened and given a strong resilience towards life’s disappointments and hurts. All this made their life together even more special. They appreciated each other all the more.
Many have been away from the Eucharist, the very Body and Blood of Christ, for a long me. Due to a dangerous pandemic, we were quickly separated from the physical recepon of this eternal source and Presence of Love Incarnate, inspiraon, and strength. As church teaching reminds us, as eﬃcacious, beauful, and grace ﬁlled the sacraments are, God is not bound by them. He always ﬁnds a way. Even through the pain of physical separaon
from the Body of Christ, the very Presence of God srs and works in each member of the Body of Christ so that the Divine Image can sll be revealed,
and we can become precisely what we are meant to eat. The love relaonship fostered with God cannot be taken or diminished in one who truly desires it and believes.
The community of believers receives through the gi of the Eucharist the power and the presence to touch and heal in the name of the One they desire to welcome within. So many wonderful Eucharisc blessings have taken place over the last several weeks. Families have been brought closer together, the hecc and frenzied pace of life has been put on hold for a bit, deeper conversaons with those who ma&er the most have occurred, generosity toward those who are struggling, poor, and bearing the brunt of the pandemic’s economic fallout is being demonstrated, our dependence upon
God is being realized, our need for community, social interacon and support conﬁrmed, the earth is healing a bit, our call to solidarity is being realized and the list goes on and on in terms of how, even in spite of the absence of the physical recepon of the Eucharist, God is inspiring, working,
transforming, forming, and redeeming the world piece by piece. All these things and more bring hope to those who can easily fall into despair. They
are lights in the midst of darkness.
Nothing can stop grace. But we also realize that separaon, while bearable for a me cannot be allowed to last forever. We must connect again. My
friend Pani needed to physically embrace her husband again in order for their love to connue to grow more deeply. We need to embrace the Eucharisc presence of God and our community of faith again in order to fully be who we are called to be. The sacred Eucharisc meal is a celebraon of
inmacy, the reunion of two loves in constant search of and longing for the other. What wonderful reunions are happening all over the world!
It is now within our grasp, especially aer the experience we have endured and connue to endure, to change the way life is lived and to more intenonally put into pracce the Beatudes the Divine Guest has revealed. We are asked to be like Christ and work to create a world of suﬃciency, not
deﬁciency, where no longer does the greed of some create the want of others but where all of God’s children can ﬁnd a home and a place at the table
of life. The One who makes a home within calls us to live a life that transforms! It is me, more than ever, to allow the Eucharisc Presence of Christ to
change us so that we can become real agents of change for others. People, our environment, and economic systems are hurng. We have to set our
relaonships with all things straight and allow jusce, equity, peace, sustainability, accountability, and mercy order all things. This is the Eucharisc
way.
If we see our relaonship with the Body and Blood of Christ simply as something necessary for our personal salvaon, then we are wrong. It is never
just about me and what I think I need, want, and merit. If we really recognize Jesus in the Breaking of the Bread then we will also recognize him in the
poor, the outcast, and all who cry out for healing and wholeness. What we do for them we do for Christ. The very presence of God touches the depths
of the human soul and visits a part of us that no human being can ever hope to explore. We are God’s. It is out of that relaonship that we live our life.
It is to God that we have allegiance.
Throughout history we have hurt so many people in the name of progress. Throughout history we have trampled upon our environment in the pursuit
wealth and power. Throughout history we have done everything possible to live our lives without God. Throughout history we have forced so many
people to conform to a certain way of thinking and persecuted them because they looked and believed diﬀerently than us. Have we learned any lessons during our me away? If so, then the reunions with the physical Presence of Christ that are happening all over the world ought to set all of us on
ﬁre with the transforming Presence and love of the Holy Spirit! In how we order our lives, set up our priories, interact in the world, speak to others,
and advocate to accomplish, what will people see? It is hoped that they see people who believe what they believe not simply for their own merit but
because they truly desire to become the One they receive!



Rev. Mark Suslenko

MICHAEL J. LIPNICK, D.M.D.
VINCENT GIGLIO, D.D.S.

Timothy DiStefano - Financial Advisor, Parishioner
455 Patroon Creek Blvd., Suite 200, Albany, NY

Call for free consultation
Direct: 518.432.5084 • Toll Free: 866.678.5070
Cell: 518.588.5453 • Fax: 518.432.5089

timothy.distefano@rbc.com • www.timdistefanorbc.com
A division of RBC Capital Market, LLC, member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC

Office Hours By Appointment
Uptown: 822 New Scotland Ave.
Downtown Capital Center • St. Pine St.

482-6936
434-3151

www.albanydentalteam.com

Morgan Stanley

Robert F. Lynch, CIMA®, CPWA®

Senior Investment Management Consultant
Senior Vice President • Financial Advisor
NMLS # 1855500
80 State Street, 12th Floor • Albany, NY 12207

518-427-5520

robert.f.lynch@morganstanley.com
fa.morganstanley.com/robert.f.lynch

© 2019 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member
SIPC. BC006 CRC2378025 01/19

208 N. ALLEN STREET
ALBANY, NY 12206

(518) 489-0188
A Family Owned and Operated
Funeral Home with over 4 generations
of service to the community.

DeBrino Caulking Assoc., Inc.

Serving the Northeast
Industrial • Commercial • Institutional
• Caulking Specialists
• Damproofing & Air Vapor Barrier Systems
• Waterproofing (All Types)
• Shotcrete & Grouting
• Concrete & Masonry Restoration
• Industrial Floor Repairs
• Cleaning & Maintenance
• Coatings & Crack Chasing
• Parking Deck Repairs & Maintenance • Chemical grouting
• Expansion Joint Systems
• Epoxy Injection
• Traffic Membrane - Deck Coatings
• Fire - Stopping Systems
• Balcony Restoration
• Ironite & Cementitious Waterproofing
• Underslab Gas Membrane Barrier
• Emergency Services
Member of SWRI, ECA, NESCA, ICRI, ASM ABBA - Sika Approved Applicator
(518) 732-7234 • Fax: (518) 732-2281 • 1304 Rt., 9, Castleton, NY • www.debrino.com

Founded 1886

Focus on Healing & Strengthening
in a family setting. So they can
live safely, independently &
productively within their
home communities.

844.427.5741

DANIEL KEENAN
Funeral Home, Inc.

David M. Koonz - President
Office: 518.489.3773
Mobile: 518.496.3773

Call now for premium
snow plowing rates!

130 Yardboro Ave., Albany, NY
dkoonz2@gmail.com
www.highlinepainting.com

THIS SPACE IS

490 Delaware Avenue
Albany, NY 12209
www.danielkeenanfuneralhome.com

(518) 463-1594

Everlasting
Memorials

Granite and Bronze Company
“Family Owned & Operated for Over 30 Years”
We Offer The Largest Selection Of
Tires & Custom Wheels In
The Tri-State Area As Well As The
Fastest Service Anywhere.
Open M-F 8-7, Sat. 8-3
518-477-4753
591 Columbia Turnpike, E. Greenbush, NY
www.GrandPremierTire.com

Caitlin M. Hicks, Owner
At Home Consultations

Cemetery Monuments, Markers,
Plaques and Cleaning

Telephone: 518-860-7175

P.O. Box 190, Rensselaer, NY 12144
www.everlastingmemorialsny.com

Sam’s

Italian-American

Restaurant

Takeout Specials 2 for $25.00
Call 518-463-3433 for selection

TUESDAY - FRIDAY 4:30PM-9PM
125 SOUTHERN BLVD, ALBANY

NOW OPEN!! LifePath Living Center @ 80 Central
a place for adults 60 years or older to enjoy a healthy meal,
make new friends and participate in fun programs and activities...
C A L L TO DAY F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N !

Serving Lunch Monday - Friday from 12:30pm - 1:30pm, reservations required*
80 Central Ave. | Albany, NY 12206 | 518-512-2725 x 102
Conveniently located on CDTA bus routes. 1 & 712 ( Central Ave. & Lexington Ave.)
* This Congregate Meal Program is supported in part by the
City of Albany, the Albany County Department of Aging, the
New York State Department of Aging and the Administration
for Community Living.

PEARL ST.

THE MORRELL FAMILY WELCOMES YOU TO:

DINER

518-463-4829

Serving Breakfast and Lunch Daily

Breakfast is served all day
Ask for Details on Catering

40 North Pearl Street
JUST AROUND THE CORNER
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